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A bstract. The m easurem entofchem icalabundancesin planetary nebulae in nearby

galaxiesisnow relatively straightforward.Thechallengeisto usethesechem icalabun-

dancesto inferthe chem icalevolution oftheirhostgalaxies.Atthispoint,ourunder-

standing ofchem icalevolution based upon planetary nebulae in galaxies withoutstar

form ation is strongly coupled to our understanding ofthe relationship between the

chem icalabundancesin starsand planetary nebulae in the M ilky W ay bulge.Suppos-

ing thatthe sam e relation holdsin allsystem swhere starform ation ceased long ago,

thesesystem sfollow a m etallicity-lum inosity relation thatisdisplaced to higherchem -

icalabundancescom pared to thatfound fordwarfirregulargalaxies.A m ore e�cient

enrichm entprocessappearsto be required aspartofthe explanation forthisshift,in

addition to the inevitable fading ofthese galaxies.

1 Introduction

Asa resultofitsevolution,a galaxy consum esgasto form stars.G iven a stellar

initialm assfunction,the starsborn in any given generation willhavea variety

oflifetim es.Them ostm assivestarsliveonly several106 yearsbeforeexploding

assupernovae(SNe),theirlifetim esbeing com parableto thetim e scaleforstar

form ation.W hen they explode assupernovae,these starsreturn som e fraction

oftheir initialm ass to the interstellar m edium (ISM ).O fthis returned m ass,

som e ofit willconsist ofelem ents synthesized during the star’s evolution and

so the com position of the ISM willchange over tim e as these contributions

accum ulate.O ne consequence is that the stars form ing at later tim es contain

higher abundances ofthese newly-synthesized elem ents.M ost stars contribute

to this process ofenriching the ISM ,though the tim e scales for the m ajority

ofstars to contribute is oforder several109 years.The study ofthe chem ical

evolution ofgalaxiesattem ptstocharacterizethisprocessofchem icalenrichm ent

asa function ofgalaxy type,m ass,and environm entto betterconstrain theories

ofgalaxy form ation and evolution.

Dynam ically hot system s (DHSs) are stellar system s whose kinem atics are

dom inated by random m otions,such asellipticaland dwarfspheroidalgalaxies

and the bulgesofspirals[1].G enerally,DHSshavelittle gasand theirprincipal

phaseofstarform ation ceased several109 yearsago.Traditionally,theintegrated

spectrum ofstarlight has been used to study the chem icalevolution ofthese
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system s,though the interpretation ofintegrated spectra is di� cult due to the

interplay ofthe m etallicitiesand agesofthe stellarpopulation m ix in any real

galaxy.Nonetheless,ithaslong been known thatthese system sde� ne a trend

between the strength oftheir absorption lines,e.g.,the M g2 index,and their

stellarvelocity dispersions,e.g.,[7,2].Thistrend isbelieved toariseduetowinds

thatdevelop asa resultoftheenergy thatsupernovaeinjectinto a galaxy’sISM

while starform ation isstillunderway [21].

Thelack ofongoing starform ation in DHSsrequiresthatanotherprobebe-

sides H iiregions,the usualtool,be used to study their chem icalevolution.

Thisisunfortunate,since,in H iiregions,itispossible to m easure the present

abundancesofcertain elem entswhose production appearseasy to understand.

Itispossible to study the chem icalevolution ofDHSsusing starsorplanetary

nebulae (PNe) as probes,e.g.,[41],provided that it is possible to observe el-

em ents whose abundances are unchanged as a result ofthe probe’s evolution.

These probes have the advantage over integrated spectra that their elem ental

abundances m ay be obtained directly from their spectra.The principaldisad-

vantagesofstarsand PNe,as com pared to H iiregions,are determ ining their

ages,and therefore the epoch in a galaxy’s evolution to which their chem ical

com position corresponds,whethertheirchem icalabundanceshavebeen altered

by stellarevolution,and atwhatenrichm entlevelthe processofchem icalevo-

lution ceased in a given galaxy.A widerrangeofelem entalabundancesm ay be

determ ined from thespectra ofstarsthan from thoseofPNe,butstellarspectra

arem oredi� cultto m easureto therequired precision unlessthestarsarem uch

brighterthan the galaxy background orunlessthe latterisfaint.In the central

partsofgalaxies,itiseasierto obtain spectra ofPNe,which stim ulatesinterest

in theiruse forstudying the chem icalevolution ofDHSs.

Recently,[26]reviewed thistopic.Thatreview focussed m ore upon som e of

thetheoreticalunderpinningsofstudying thechem icalevolution ofDHSs.Here

weshallfocusm oreon issuesrelated to observations.

2 Spectroscopy ofextragalactic planetary nebulae

To date,published datahavecom efrom 4m -classtelescopes.8m -classtelescopes

should allow the derivation ofoxygen abundancesfrom m easured electron tem -

peratures for galaxies out to at least 5M pc,and further ifhigh spectraland

spatialresolution areused form easuring [O iii]�4363.

A variety of observationaldi� culties m ust be confronted when obtaining

spectroscopy ofextragalacticPNe.The� rstarisesfrom di� erentialatm ospheric

refractionoverthewidewavelengthintervalthatm ustbeobserved[17,47].M ulti-

object spectrographs are an attractive option to increase the e� ciency ofthe

observations by observing m any PNe in a galaxy at once,but m any ofthese

instrum ents lack atm ospheric dispersion com pensators and,unlike in the case

oflong slitspectroscopy,itisnotpossible to orientm ulti-objectspectrographs

so thattheslitletsalign with theparallacticangle.Thesecond di� culty issub-

tractingthelightfrom thebackground galaxy,which isoften m uch brighterthan
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thesky.Thestellarabsorption linescoincidewith thenebularBalm erlinesand

can vary in intensity on sm allspatialscales.Ifthereisan underlyinggalaxydisk,

the di� use interstellarm edium and its sm all-scale variation furthercom plicate

the background subtraction by em itting a nebularspectrum whose line intensi-

tiescan be dram atically di� erentfrom those in the PNe understudy.Em ission

lines from such gas preferencially com es from low ionization states,e.g.,H i,

[O ii],[N ii],and [S ii],but [O iii]is also detected,though He ifrequently is

not[12].Em ission from thenightsky nearHei�5876 and H�-[N ii]isdetrim en-

taltoo,though it is spatially uniform ,in constrastto the galaxy background.

[36]providean instructivediscussion ofthisissueand argueconvincingly ofthe

advantagesof3D spectroscopy,especially the advantageofhaving a 2D spatial

m ap ofthe background em ission to bettersubtractthisem ission.A third di� -

culty isthe weaknessofthe [O iii]�4363 line,which isabout100 tim esfainter

than [O iii]�5007 [35],and itsproxim ity to the Hg i�4358 line atobservatories

whosenightsky em ission iscontam inated by streetlights.[O iii]�4363 m ustbe

observed ifthe electron tem perature is to be m easured and used to obtain a

reliableestim ateofthe oxygen abundance.

It is di� cult to characterize the absolute precision of the line intensities

m easured to date in extragalactic PNe and the chem icalabundances derived

from them .Them ostextensivecom parison m ay bem adeusing thePNestudied

in M 32 by [35,32],who used the sam e equipm entand re� nem ents ofthe sam e

observationaltechnique.For lines stronger than H�,the uncertainty appears

to beabout� 25% .Forlineswhosestrength is50% thatofH�,the uncertainty

appearstobeaboutafactoroftwo.However,in allcases,theabundancesderived

in both studies agree within uncertainties.These \internal" uncertainties can

be as low as � 15% and � 0:1dex for He and O abundances,respectively,but

m ay underestim ate the true uncertaintiesifthey do notinclude allsystem atic

uncertainties.

There are few observations ofa given object by di� erent groups.In M 31,

PN29 iscom m on to three studies.The valuesfound forthe oxygen abundance,

the Ne/O ratio,and the N/O ratio allspan a rangeofabout0.3dex [35,17,36].

Thehelium abundancedi� ersby alm ost40% between two ofthestudies[17,36].

PN23hasbeen observedtwiceand theoxygen abundancesand Ne/O ratiosagree

within uncertainties[35,17].PN27 hasalso been observed twice[17,36],with the

resulting oxygen abundancesin excellentagreem ent,butthehelium abundances

di� ering by 35% .Although it is an indirect indicator,there are severaldetec-

tionsofHe i�5876 in PNe in M 31 thatare eitheranom alously strong orweak,

perhapsasa resultofsigni� cantbackground contam ination [35,17].In M 32,the

line intensities for PN1 are in generally good agreem ent am ong the available

m easurem ents[18,35,32].Considering allofthedata available,thecaseofPN29

in M 31 appears unusual.W ere the oxygen abundances generally as uncertain

asthose m easurem entsim ply,dispersionsin abundanceswithin a given galaxy

should beatleast0.3dex.In M 32,NG C 185,and NG C 205,thedispersionsin the

oxygen abundancesforPNe with m easured electron tem peraturesare 0.19dex,

0.27dex,and 0.37dex,respectively [35,32].A dispersion as low as that found
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for M 32 (13 PNe) im plies that the typicaluncertainty in oxygen abundances

should belessthan 0.2dex,which iscom parableto theuncertaintiesquoted for

individualabundances(when quoted).

Itappearsthatbackground subtraction m ay be the dom inantsource ofun-

certainty in the lineintensitiesatthem om ent[36].Currently,therearetoo few

m easurem entsto determ ine whetherthe di� erencesam ong studiesare system -

atic.Helium abundancesappearto beuncertain by up to about40% ,whileoxy-

gen abundancesm ay beuncertain by up to 60% .Abundanceratiosofneon and

nitrogen relativetooxygen m ay belessuncertain,butonecan anticipatedi� cul-

tieswith the background subtraction fornitrogen lines(and eventually thoseof

sulphur).In principle,observationswith higherspectralresolution should help,

sincethePNeshould havevelocitiesthatscatteraboutthevelocity ofthedi� use

ionized gasin the ISM ,allowing separation oftheircom ponents.

W hatm atters,however,forstudiesofthechem icalevolution ofgalaxiesare

the m ean abundancesand their dispersionsfora population ofPNe.Provided

thatthe oxygen abundancesforindividualPNe in currentstudiesdo notdevi-

ate system atically from their true values,the m ean value for a sam ple ofPNe

should be robust.O n the other hand,the dispersions in abundances m ay be

m oreseriously a� ected ifthe trueuncertaintiesareseverely underestim ated.

3 Interpreting the chem icalabundances in bright

planetary nebulae

The � rst issue that has an im portant bearing upon the interpretation ofthe

abundancesm easured in PNeistheobjectselection process.To derivethem ost

secureoxygen abundances,the electron tem peraturem ustbe m easured,requir-

ing that[O iii]�4363 bedetected.Sincethislineisabout100 tim esfainterthan

[O iii]�5007,the sam ple willnorm ally be restricted to PNe that are bright in

[O iii]�5007.\Bright PNe" is adopted to denote PNe bright in [O iii]�5007,

usually within 2m ag ofthe peak ofthe PN lum inosity function.To use this

population ofPNe to infer the chem icalevolution oftheir host galaxies,it is

necessary to understand the biasesintrinsic to thispopulation ofPNe.

Second,planetarynebulaearethedescendantsofevolvedstars.Itisnecessary

to know how thenucleosynthesisassociated with theevolution oftheprogenitor

star has m odi� ed its originalchem icalcom position,for only elem ents whose

abundancesurvivesthisevolution unchanged areusefulforstudyingthechem ical

evolution ofthehostgalaxies.Itiswell-established thatthestellarprogenitorsof

PNem odify theiroriginalabundancesofHe,C,N,and s-processelem ents,e.g.,

[25,8].Fig.1 im pliesthatthe processesofnucleosynthesisand dredge-up in PN

progenitorsappeartobeapproxim atelyequally e� cientin allgalaxiesstudied so

far,sincetheN/O ratiosin theirbrightPNespan thesam erangeofvalues.There

is stillconsiderable debate regarding whether O and Ne are m odi� ed.M odels

indicate thatPN progenitorsm ay m odify their initialabundance ofO and Ne

slightly,though the m agnitude and even the sign ofthe e� ectisunclear[25,8].

O bservationally,theabundancesofO and Nein brightPNecorrelatein thesam e
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Fig.1.Left:Theoxygen and neon abundancesobserved in brightPNefollow thesam e

relation as found for the ISM in star-form ing galaxies [45,13].The sim plest interpre-

tation isthatthe progenitorsofbrightPNedo notsigni�cantly m odify eitherofthese

abundances.Right:TheN/O ratiosforPNein allgalaxiesscatteroverthesam erange

ofvalues,indicating thatnucleosynthesisand m ixing processesin the progenitorstars

ofbrightPNehaveapproxim ately thesam ee�ectin allgalaxies.Thesym bolshavethe

sam e m eaning in both �gures.The data are adopted from [40,17,36].

way asin giantextragalacticH iiregions(Fig.1)[45,13,40].TypeIIsupernovae

are believed to be prim arily responsible forsetting thisabundance ratio in the

ISM ,so observing the sam e correlation in brightPNe and H iiregionsim plies

thatthe progenitorsofbrightPNe probably do notsigni� cantly m odify either

theirO orNeabundances.Both O and Neabundancesin brightPNeshould be

usefulprobesforstudying the chem icalevolution oftheirhostgalaxies.

Finally,itisnecessary to understand whatthe m ean oxygen abundancesin

brightPNe represent.In the M agellanic Clouds,brightPNe,H iiregions,and

young starsallhave sim ilaroxygen abundances[30,14,43].The sam e situation

is found in NG C 6822 [44].The agreem entbetween stellar and nebular abun-

dancesim plies thatthere are no seriousproblem swith the nebularabundance

scale based upon forbidden lines,since the stellar abundances are based upon

perm itted lines.Bright PNe and H iiregions in NG C 3109,Sextans A,and

Sextans B likewise have sim ilaroxygen abundances[24,19].Therefore,in star-

form ing system s,in general,brightPNehaveoxygen abundancesvery sim ilarto

thosein theISM .Fewersystem swithoutstarform ation areavailableforsim ilar

study.The best case study is the bulge ofthe M ilky W ay.There,bright PNe

have a m ean oxygen abundance sim ilar to the m ean oxygen abundance in the

stars[27,40].Thisresultm ay hold m ore generally forthe entire PN population

[6].In the Fornax and Sagittariusdwarfspheroidals,the oxygen abundancesof

their PNe are typicalofthe younger,m ore m etal-rich stellar populations.In

Sagittarius,this population appears to dom inate the m ass [5].In Fornax,the

stellarpopulation ofinterm ediate m etallicity dom inatesthe m ass[37],butFor-
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nax’stotalstellarm assisso low thatitisfortunate to observe a single bright

PN.Therefore,in system swithoutstarform ation,theoxygen abundancein the

brightPNe appearsto be representative ofthe m ean oxygen abundance in the

stars.

Itisworthwhiletryingtounderstand whythisabundancedichotom yarisesin

system swith and withoutstarform ation.M any processesin stellarand galactic

evolution can a� ectthe population ofbrightPNe.The m eansby which m assis

lostby a PN precursoron and im m ediately after the asym ptotic giantbranch

(AG B)should a� ectthe eventualPN m orphology.In the M ilky W ay,the m or-

phology ofPNe correlateswith their scale heightabove the galactic plane [9],

so m orphology should correlatewith progenitorm ass.M orphology could signi� -

cantly in uencePN lum inosity,sinceitwilla� ecttheangulardistribution ofthe

nebularopticaldepth.There is a sensitive interplay between the tim e scale to

evolvefrom theAG B to thePN phaseand thenebularexpansion velocity,since

both a� ectthedensity ofthenebularshelland itsconsequentopticaldepth and

lum inosity [40].A brightPN willonly be observed ifthe centralstarishotand

brightwhile the nebularshellissu� ciently dense.The tim e scale ofthe phase

during which the centralstar is brightis a strong function ofthe m ass ofthe

centralstar,e.g.,[3],which,in turn,isa function ofthe progenitorm ass.The

tim escaleduring which thecentralstarisbrightalsodependsupon whetherthe

it leavesthe AG B burning H or He,e.g.,[42].Finally,the tim e required for a

startoevolvefrom theAG B tothePN phasefurtherdependsupon theenvelope

m assrem aining when thestarevolveso� theAG B [39],sincethism assm ustbe

disposed ofthrough eithera stellarwind ornuclearburning.Allofthesee� ects

m ay welldepend upon the progenitorm assand m etallicity.A key unknown is

whetherthe evolution ofthe nebularshelliscorrelated with thatofthe central

star[46,33].

In a galactic context,chem icalevolution usually ensures a correlation be-

tween the m asses and m etallicities ofthe PN progenitors.This arises through

the history ofstarform ation,which de� nesthe m assrangespanned by the PN

progenitorsand theirnum berdistribution [33].In star-form ing galaxies,thePN

progenitorsspan the entire range ofm assesallowed.Since the death rate in a

stellarpopulation isa strong function ofthepopulation’sage[29],theyoungest

populationscan easilydom inatetheproduction ofPNe,ifthestarform ation rate

hasbeen roughlyconstant(often areasonableapproxim ation).A high death rate

alone is no guarantee that the youngeststellar populations dom inate the pro-

duction ofbrightPNe,asthe highest-m asscentralstarsevolveso fastthatitis

statistically unlikely to observesuch PNe[16,28].In theLM C,theyoungeststel-

larpopulationsapparently producePNe fainterthan do som ewhatolderstellar

populations [38].In DHSs,where star form ation ceased several109 yearsago,

thePN progenitorswillspan a sm allrangeofm asses,so thedeath ratesam ong

thedi� erentstellarpopulationswillbesim ilarand each population should con-

tributePNein proportion toitsm ass,yieldingm ean chem icalabundancesin the

PN population very sim ilarto thosein thestars.Theseargum entsarein quali-

tativeagreem entwith attem ptsto m odelthisprocess[33]and illustratewhy the
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Fig.2.This�gurepresentsthe relation between oxygen abundanceand lum inosity in

theB -band fora sam ple ofD HSs.Thetwo dotted linesshow them ean and m axim um

oxygen abundancesfound forPNe in D HSs.Forreference,the sam e relation isshown

fordwarfirregulargalaxies,which isbased upon oxygen abundancesm easured in H ii

regions, and thus should be com pared with the m axim um abundances observed in

D HSs[31].

relationsbetween abundancesin brightPNe and othertracersin galaxieswith

and withoutstarform ation m ightarise.

4 T he C hem icalEvolution ofD H Ss

A fundam entalassum ption in the analysis thatfollows is thatthe brightPNe

in allDHSshave m ean oxygen abundancesthatarerepresentativeofthe m ean

oxygen abundance in theirstars,asoccursin the bulge ofthe M ilky W ay.The

dwarf spheroidals Fornax and Sagittarius are the only exceptions,where we

assum e that their PN populations representonly their m ore m etal-rich stellar

populations and the m ean oxygen abundance fortheir entire stellarcontentis

reduced appropriately.Theresultsdepend upon thevalidity ofthisassum ption.

DHSs follow a well-de� ned relation between their oxygen abundances and

lum inosities,aspresented in Fig.2.Therelation isplotted using both them ean

oxygen abundanceobserved in the PNein each DHS aswellasusing the m axi-

m um abundanceobserved.Thelatterrelation should approxim atethem axim um

oxygen abundancesfound in theISM beforestarform ation ceased in theseDHSs.
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These m axim um abundancesshould be approxim ately analogousto the oxygen

abundancesobserved in H iiregionsin star-form inggalaxies[31].In star-form ing

galaxies,thisrelation isthoughtto arisebecausegalaxiesofdi� erentm asshave

converted di� erent fractions oftheir gasinto stars,and so the rem aining ISM

hasbeen enriched m orein thosegalaxieswith theleastgasrem aining [23].This

sam eprocessisbelieved to haveoccurred in DHSs,butthat,atsom epoint,the

DHSslosttheirgas.

DHSs m ust have faded since they ceased form ing stars.As a result,their

abundance-lum inosity relation hasshifted to lowerlum inositiesovertim e.Itis

easy toillustratethatfadingadwarfirregularisinsu� cientofitselftoreproduce

theabundance-lum inosity relation followed by DHSs.Ifa typicaldwarfirregular

has a colour (B � V ) = 0:5m ag,then after 1010 years this galaxy willhave

faded by lessthan 2.5m ag[11]ifweapproxim ateitasasinglestellarpopulation

with a m etallicity Z = 0:008,i.e.,sim ilar to the m etallicity ofthe LM C.The

approxim ationofasinglestellarpopulation willexaggeratetheam ountoffading,

sincem uch ofthelightiscontributed by stellarpopulationswith reddercolours

thatwillfade less.However,5m ag separate the abundance-lum inosity relation

fordwarfirregularsand them axim um abundancerelation forDHSs.Therefore,

fading alone cannotexplain the shiftofthe abundance-lum inosity relationsfor

DHSs.

Theabundance-lum inosity relation forDHSsm ay also be o� setiftheirISM

was enriched m ore e� ciently in newly synthesized elem ents.Prelim inary at-

tem ptsto m odelthem ean oxygen abundancesand theirdispersions� nd thatit

isdi� cultto explain sim ultaneously them ean abundancesand theirdispersions

in DHSsunlessDHSswerelosing gaseven whilestillform ing stars[26].Asa re-

sult,theenrichm entoftheirISM proceeded atafasterratethan in today’sdwarf

irregularsbecauseofreduced dilution ofthenucleosyntheticproductsejected by

supernovae.Thee� ectiveyield ofoxygen derived forDHSsexceedsthatderived

for dwarfirregulars[26,23],and even that derived recently for the inner parts

ofspiralgalaxy disks [10,4],but wellwithin the range expected from stellar

nucleosynthesiscalculations[20].

The helium abundances of the PNe in DHSs o� er additionalevidence in

favourofe� cientenrichm entoftheirISM .In Fig.3,the helium abundancesin

PNe in di� erentgalaxiesare plotted asa function oftheiroxygen abundances.

Ata given oxygen abundance,the PNe in M 32 and the dwarfspheroidals,For-

nax,Sagittarius,NG C 185 and NG C 205 have higherhelium abundancesthan

the PNe in the M agellanic Clouds.This e� ect isnotso obviousforthe bulges

ofthe M ilky W ay orM 31,butthese are also the DHSs thatfallclosestto the

abundance-lum inosityrelation fordwarfirregularsin Fig.2.Ifthesim ilarscatter

in N/O istaken asevidencethatm ixing and nucleosynthesisin thePN progeni-

torswassim ilarin allgalaxies(Fig.1),thecauseofthehigh helium abundances

in theDHSsshould then betheresultoftheevolution oftheirhostgalaxies,and

not the PN progenitors.E� cient enrichm ent ofthe ISM is such a process.In

fact,gasout ow should a� ecthelium enrichm entm orethan oxygen enrichm ent

becausetheproduction ofhelium isdom inated by starsoflowerm ass(and which
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Fig.3. Helium abundances are plotted as a function of the oxygen abundance for

the PNe in various galaxies.At a given oxygen abundance,the helium abundance is

higher in the PNe in M 32 and the dwarf spheroidals than it is in the PNe in the

M agellanic Clouds.G iven thatm ixing and nucleosynthesishavethesam e e�ectsupon

the PN progenitors in allgalaxies (Fig.1),processes related to the evolution ofthe

hostgalaxies,such asthe enrichm entofthe ISM ,should be responsible forthe higher

helium abundancesin theD HSs.Thevery helium abundances(nearzero)aretheresult

ofm issing ionization stages.The data are adopted from [40,17,36].

live longer)than isthe case foroxygen [22],and so the ISM hasm ore tim e to

evolve(losem ass)during the production ofhelium .

Supernova-drivenwindsarecom m onlybelieved tohaverem ovedthegasfrom

DHSs[21].Thebasisforthisbeliefisthecorrelation between m etallicity indices

and the velocity dispersion,e.g.,the M g2 � � relation [2].SNe are responsible

forinjecting newly-synthesized elem ents into the ISM ,butthey likewise inject

largequantitiesofenergy into the ISM .Ifthe energy injection rateexceedsthe

dissipation rate,the therm alenergy ofthe ISM increasesand itm ay eventually

exceed its gravitationalbinding energy.At that point,the ISM begins to  ow

out ofthe galaxy in a wind,presum ably halting star form ation at the sam e

tim e.M assive galaxies are enriched m ore than low-m ass galaxies since m ore

SNe are required to initiate a wind.In this scenario,the chem icalenrichm ent

ofa galaxy is related to the velocity dispersion ofits stars only because both

are controlled by the gravitationalpotential.Since oxygen isproduced by core

collapseSNe,theoxygenabundanceisafaithfultraceroftheenergytheyinjected
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Fig.4.O xygen abundancesare plotted versusvelocity dispersion in D HSs.The oxy-

gen abundanceshave been corrected to accountforthe energy injection from type Ia

SNe.This relation arises naturally ifsupernova-driven windsare the m echanism that

term inateschem icalevolution in D HSs.

intotheISM .However,starform ation in DHSsm ay haveextended overaperiod

long enough thattypeIa supernovaealso contributed energy and m atterto the

ISM .O ne m ay correctthe oxygen abundances to accountfor the contribution

oftype Ia SNe using the O /Fe ratio observed in stars [34],since type Ia SNe

contributesigni� cantly to iron enrichm ent,butnotto oxygen enrichm ent.Fig.4

presentsthesecorrected oxygen abundancesplotted asa function ofthevelocity

dispersion in their host galaxy.A correlation is found that is consistent with

expectationsifthe chem icalevolution ofDHSswasterm inated by the action of

supernova-driven winds.

The role ofm ergers in the form ation ofDHSs is di� cult to discern from

theseresults.Forgas-rich,m ajorm ergers(com ponentswith sim ilarm asses),the

chem icalevolution is changed very little com pared to a m onolithic form ation

scenario,sincea largefraction ofthestarform ation occursafterassem bling the

baryonic m ass.M ajorm ergersthatare gas-poorwould  atten the abundance-

lum inosity relationsin Fig.2 and the abundance-velocity dispersion relation in

Fig.4,for m ost ofthe stars would form in a shallowergravitationalpotential

than that in which they now reside.The slope and not the intercept of the

relations is a� ected because the sm allest DHSs considered here are too sm all

to be the products of m ergers them selves.M inor m ergers (com ponents with
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very di� erentm asses)would notbe distinguishable in Figs.2 and 4 regardless

of their gas content.Clearly,the only scenario ruled out is the assem bly of

largeDHSsentirely from a largenum berofsm all,gas-poorsystem s.Thiswould

produce a DHS that falls below the relations in Figs.2 and 4,which has not

been observed so far.Basically,one would � nd the sam e oxygen abundancesin

allDHSs,regardlessofm ass.

5 C onclusions

Two observationsindicate thatbrightPNe in DHSsshould be usefulprobesto

inferthechem icalevolution ofthesegalaxies.First,theprecursorsofbrightPNe

do notsigni� cantly m odify theiroriginaloxygen abundances.Second,them ean

oxygen abundance m easured in brightPNe appearsto be representative ofthe

averageoxygenabundancefortheentirestellarpopulation in DHSs.Nonetheless,

there are num erous uncertainties concerning the production ofpopulations of

brightPNeand any advancein quantifying theprocessesinvolved,ateitherthe

stellarorgalacticlevel,willim provetheutility ofPNeforstudying thechem ical

evolution ofDHSs.

DHSs are found to follow a relation between oxygen abundance and lum i-

nosity.Thisrelation isshifted to higherabundancesthan thatfollowed by dwarf

irregulargalaxies,independentlyofwhetherthem ean orm axim um oxygenabun-

dancesfortheDHSsareconsidered.Fading appearsto beinsu� cientto explain

the shift.DHSs appear to have incorporated their nucleosynthetic production

into subsequentstellargenerationsm oree� ciently than did dwarfirregulars.
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